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Is it Re
eally Justt About T
Tax?
A campaign is reportedlyy launched to ban the
Chancellor from
f
all Britissh Pubs, but tthe rising
cost of beer is
i only partly due
d to Governm
ment.
See paages 3 - 4

Awarrds for Herts
H
Pub
bs
The Woodm
man at Wildh
hill is South Herts
CAMRA’s Pu
ub of the Year,, and an outstaanding
achievementt award for the Southern Crross in
Watford.
See pages 14
4 & 17

Maake for Mild
d in
May
Celeb
brating great Milds
in Heerts during Mayy.
See pages 8, 17
7 and 21
S
1
14 & 1

Bus Ro
outes Open
n up Herts Pubs
P
Using tthe bus netw
work to discovver a
number of great co
ommunity pub
bs in
North, SSouth and East Hertfordshire.
See pages 22 to 27

PLUS: Featurres, news from around the county, branch trrips, and a lot more!
m

Increase your
business profits
for as little as
£17.99
per week with

RBS~StoreVision
With over 10,000 installations worldwide, at Retail Business Solutions,
we are adding to our existing customer base every day. Public houses
have reaped considerable advantages since converting from basic cash
registers to an automated electronic, touch-screen EPoS till system.
These businesses are enjoying the following benefits:•

•

•

•

Kitchen Printing. The order process is
streamlined as your customers’ orders are relayed
automatically to the kitchen from the dining area
which gives accuracy and reduces user error.
Increased Profits. RBS~StoreVision ensures that
every item on your menu is sold for the correct
price. Your staff will never mis-key or guess prices
again, and you can change these prices from your
Back Office system.
Various Logon Methods. The system allows
swipe cards, dallas keys, pin numbers and even
fingerprint technology to increase security as well
as highlight and reduce user error.
Reporting. Detailed Sales reports include sales
by user, line, date, time, enabling you to maximise
dining potential and increase table turn.

Please Call John Morrison
on 01908 226226 for an
informal discussion and to
arrange a no obligation
demonstration.
www.rbsretail.com Email: info@rbsretail.com

C

57 Pubs
P
are Cllosed Permaanently Eveery Month
as Hertffordshire Geets the £3 Pint
P

all for a tax cut on
n beer in the
AMRA’s ca
Budget wass totally ignored wheen Chancellor
of the Exchequer Alistair Darrling added 4
y pint on 12th March
h. This will of
pence tax to every
course be added to by brewers and pubcos, who
g enormous rises in brewing
are experiencing
ingredients and with
w
the increase in fuel costs
delivery as well. The
T real increase co
ould be more
than double the
Chancellor’s
increase.
n
Fergus McMullen
(pictured
right)),
Production
and
d
Sales director of
o
Hertford
brewe
er
McMullen’s said
d:
"A lot of pubs are
e hanging on by th
heir fingertips,
people say they like having a locaal but soon it
won't be there."
a VAT, it's more like 6p-8p on
"By the time you add
a pint, depending
g on its alcohol conttent," he said.
"With our raw materials going through
h the roof and
ng, tenants are having to put up
energy bills soarin
their pints by 16p-20p. The average is now around
£3."
McMullen’s raise
ed their prices jusst before the
Budget by 10 pen
nce per pint, but will they absorb
the tax increasse? From Fergus McMullen’s
comment, this see
ems unlikely.
(right),
Gary
Hayward
brewer and proprietor of
Red Squirrel brew
wery, also
based
in
Hertford
commented: “The
e level of
increase
in
prices
announced in the
e budget is
a shock — making
g business
all the more difficult. I
guess all small brewers will have to try even
harder. For Red
d Squirrel, I know
w that I must
compete on the quality of my beerrs and with a
loyal band of pub
bs supporting them I hope that I
can operate at, at
a least, the same business
b
level.
Like all brewers the tough increases in the cost of
o so have had
brewing materials over the last year or
to be passed on to the pubs but I hope
h
that any
e to the Budget will be
rises attributable

minal.
nom
I am
m concerned about the effect on pubs that the
Budget will bring but will
w be staying posittive and
or more
am confident in my beers - looking fo
business though opporrtunities may be haarder to
find.”
Regiional brewer Greenee King’s response waas in
the fform a poster sent to
o its pubs:

p
Have I missed
So what’s the real problem?
d leases,
something? The incessaant price rises, bad
restrrictive practices by pubco's and breweers with
tied estates, excessive taxation, licensingg, binge
drinking, unfriendly press, materials price
increeases, the Tempeerance lobby and
d petty
bureeaucracy. All have existed
e
and were deestroying
pubss before the Budget.
The Chancellor has onlyy speeded up the pro
ocess.
Greene King say, 27%
% of the cost of you
ur pint is
As G
tax, so what are they and
a
their peers doing with
other 73%?
the o
My view is the problem
m lies as much, if no
ot more,
h the brewers and pub owners who are
a now
with
tryin
ng to pretend it is all the Chancellorr’s fault.
Ceasseless cynical chasiing of profits at the cost of
customers, publicans and
a
closures is as much
m
if
not more the problem.
Pub Closures: Beer sales are on the decline and
n increase in price will
w just
the argument is that an

3

accelerate this. A reduction in cost off a pint would
posite effect and would increase
have had the opp
sales, tax revenu
ue, and protect jobs in both
brewing and at th
he bar (it is a pity th
he Chancellor
cannot understand this). It would also
a
go some
way to towards he
elping to prevent co
ommunity pub
closures following
g the results of a su
urvey released
in March, which reveals that the number of pubs
ntly has increased to
o 57 a month.
closing permanen
The survey suggessts that almost one third
t
(31%) of
pubs closed perm
manently are beingg demolished,
while 36% are converted to shop
ps, cafes and
3
to some other use - mostly
restaurants, and 33%
residential.
Beyond the Budg
get: CAMRA are seeeking changes
to planning law to prevent pub dem
molitions and
change of use from
f
pubs to shop
ps, cafes and
restaurants withou
ut planning permissio
on.
CAMRA branchess across the UK pro
ovided figures
for their areas, wh
hich show the staggeering levels of
pub closures. Th
he survey is based on closures
recorded through
hout 2007. The effects
e
of the
smoking ban are
e not yet fully evid
dent and the
unprecedented increases in cossts of beer
production due to
o hop and malt shortages will be
passed on to custo
omers.
The price of a Piint: Many pubs in Hertfordshire
are already selling
g premium beers at £3 a pint and
above but my pre
ediction is that we will
w very soon
be seeing ordinary
y bitters at this price as well.
A survey commissioned by CAMRA in December
w
prefer to
2007 shows that 27% of people who
drink at home said price was the main
m
influence
on their decision. The survey also revealed that
72% of people agree that it iss unfair that
nkers have to pay
p
for an
responsible drin
irresponsible mino
ority through high taxes.
t
68% of
adults agree that a pub is a responssible place to
drink alcohol.
We need action now before last orrders ring for
the British pub: Mr Benner, Chief Executive of
CAMRA has recen
ntly added, “Recent calls from the
BMA and others fo
or significant increases in alcohol
excise duties are misguided and
d would be
ombating binge drinking.
d
The
ineffective in co
higher taxes will kill British pubs, force
f
drinking
d cross-border
underground and fuel smuggling and
shopping. We nee
ed action now befo
ore last orders
ring for the British pub”.
• Our front cover picture
p
featuring the Chancellor is a
poster campaign originating
o
from the Utopia bar in
Edinburgh, and sinc
ce adopted by more pubs
p
nationally.

A Survey:
The Facts of the CAMRA

• TThe survey shows th
hat 1567 pubs weree closed
d
during 2007

• B
Beer production in the UK declined by 6%
d
during 2007.

• TThe four penny increease in beer tax willl add up

•

•
•
•
•

tto ten pence to thee price of a pint in a pub,
w
while supermarkets can usually absorb
iincreases.
T
The Government cut cider duty in
n 2002
ffollowed by freezess over the subsequeent four
b
budgets. This actio
on, devised to supp
port the
aailing cider sector, has helped revitalisse cider
ssales in the UK
T
The UK already hass the highest rate of
o excise
d
duty on beer in the European
E
Union.
EExcise duty on beer has increased by 26.7% in
tthe last ten years co
ompared to 16% fo
or wine,
1
11% for cider and only 3% for spirits
P
Pubs are defineed in the Susttainable
C
Communities Act 20
007 as ‘public servicces’
C
CAMRA’s survey, carried out by TNS
T
in
D
December 2007, also found:
- 72% of peop
ple agree that it is un
nfair that
responsible drinkers
d
have to payy for an
irresponsiblee minority.
- 68% of peo
ople agree that a pub
p
is a
responsible place
p
to drink.
- A 10% increase in pub pricess would
lead to 21%
% of current pub
b goers
drinking morre at home.
- 45% of peop
ple now drink at hom
me, and
purchase low
w-cost alcohol, ofteen used
as a loss-lead
der by supermarkets..
- 27% of people who prefer to drink
d
at
nfluence
home said prrice was the main in
on their decision to drink at hom
me.
t preferred drink in
i pubs.
- Beer is still the
47% of us prrefer beer. This rises to 61%
for people who
w use pubs at leastt once a
week
H
Hertfordshire’s Pintts of View is producced by
tthe North, South Hertfordshire,
H
Watfford &
D
District, and Hertfordshire/Essex Borders
B
Branches of the Campaign
C
for Reaal Ale
((CAMRA). Views expressed are not
n
necessarily those off the editor, CAMR
RA Ltd
o
or its branches.
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South Hertforrdshire Pub
b Closures Continue
C

W

ne letter about
e have already received on
osure of the Swan, Park Street
the clo
(below)) previously owned
d by Fuller’s
(see Readers Wrrite section). Otherr pubs under
threat in the
South
Hertfordshire
area
are
the
Kings Head and
White
Lion,
London Colney.
Both
have
u lodged by
planning permissiion for change of use
developers
to
convert
to
h
housing.
In
Borehamwood the Woodcock (now burnt to the
ground by a fire
e which appears to
o have been
started by an arsonist)
a
and the Willow Tree
(previously the Suffolk Punch) are also
a
about to
become housing developments. Otther than the
Swan, they were owned
o
by pubcos who
w are easily
tempted, because
e developers are willing
w
to pay
much more than the pubs’ value. Mo
ost pubs have
ed - a car park, garrden or both some land attache
which can be bu
uilt on. If the pub is listed the
building can be converted
c
and builtt around. The
Councils in Herttfordshire are under pressure to
increase the housing stock by the Government,
and this has led to all sorts of red
developments
being agreed thatt would not have happened
h
say
20 years ago. I like to think that CAMRA and
h
a good relattionship with
conservationists have
town and country
y planners and somee of the more
unwelcome planss have been refused
d; the Tin Pot
in Gustard Wood
d in 2006 for instan
nce. That said
only so much can
n be achieved, the arrgument often
comes down to what
w
type of development, how
many houses, flats etc. not whether
w
the
uld take place at all.
development shou
The trade is suffe
ering and the buyers and sellers
will always say that the pub to be closed is not
viable any more. The
T problem for CA
AMRA and the
consumers has se
everal aspects. We all know that
pubs are about people and in mo
ost cases this
means a dedicatted licensee, and unfortunately
there are a lot of
o boozers where th
his is not the
case. I read recen
ntly in the Publican that the trade
has finally admitte
ed that the pubcos who
w now own
the majority of th
he nation’s public houses
h
do not
run the best establishments, and theree are several

reasons for this. Firstlyy pub managers neeed the
ncial incentives and training. Setting
finan
impo
ossible sales and savings targets to
t gain
bonuses is commonplacce. Many of the pub
b leases
not only drive up prices but restrict choice - no
won
nder so many are up for sale. When you
y
take
into account the num
mber of hours peer week
t
year
publicans work - and it’s every day of the
exceept Christmas nightt - the pay and conditions
leavve a lot to be desired
d.
Largge number of pub
bs on the market: In the
pressent climate it is not
n surprising as th
here are
more and more pubs coming on to the market,
h tenancies and leasees.
both
The Fact: Greene King has 160 tenancies and 56
leasees available - nearly 10% of their pub
bs. With
McM
Mullen the story is even
e
worse, 8 tenancies out
of 5
50 pubs - that's16%
%. Hook Norton only has 3
but it is still 7% of theeir total pubs, whilee Punch
Taveerns have a whopp
ping 1,266 leases available
out o
of their 8400 pubs. That's
T
15%.
The reason most of the licensees are movin
ng on is
ot making a decent living.
quitee simple, they are no
Con
nt/d over
Whaat with the appalliing summer last yeear, the
smo
oking ban, brewery price
p
rises and 4p on a pint

Br
rewery and
a
Pub IIndustry
y News
in the budget (tha
at's 5p including VA
AT) it is hardly
surprising that lic
censees are suffering. And when
someone like Wettherspoon’s ie selling beer at only
20p a pint more that a brewery tenaant can buy it
o the community loccal.
for, it's farewell to
CAMRA recently held its Community Pubs Week
emind customers ho
ow important
to support and re
and good fun you
ur community localss can be. The
message is the one
e I publish again and
d again:
USE THEM OR LO
OSE THEM.
Stevee Bury, Editor.

Faiiled Deal Giv
ves Mitchell’ss and
Butlers a £39
91 Million Lo
oss

M

ost of our readers would be surp
prised at
how many pubs in Hertfo
ordshire
d Butlers, the BirmiinghamMitchell’s and
baseed pubco, control. But even the mightty make
misttakes, and a failed hedge fund property deal
havee left the company with
w an overall £391
1million
pre-tax debt. The Finan
nce Director, Karim Naffah,
resiggned and the Chief Executive, Tim Clarrke, also
offerred to go, but was asked
a
to stay by thee board.
Laurel Pub
b Company to Close M&BB are inviting takeover offers. For thosee of you
who
o may be considerin
ng making a bid, Mitchell’s
M
Another 60
6 High Stree
et Pubs pub estate is valued att £5bn - well aheaad of its
£
countered by
b debts
stock market value of £1.6bn
fter the clo
osure of
£2.9bn. If interesteed you had betterr hurry;
of £
24
pub
bs
in
Puncch as well as privaate equity giants CV
VC and
February
the
Blacckstone, and Cinven
n have already madee offers.
company will only have
The question is will it be
b a merger or a taakeover?
five pubs from the group
B have sent out co
onfidentiality agreem
ments to
M&B
of 95 it put on the
e market
the bidders to try and
d start the formal auction
still trading. Laure
el claim
t succeed they wou
uld then
proccess. If Punch were to
there was insu
ufficient
conttrol 10,500 pubs, a deal which mu
ust raise
interest in the pubs,
ous concerns about competition and caannot be
which were put on the market thro
ough Colliers serio
in th
he customers’ interesst.
CRE.
Spokesman said: “This is a logical but
b regrettable
C
CAMRA Good Be
eer Guide 1997 - 2008
2
decision because they were costing more to run
Cask Marqu
ue Certification
than they are
a making.”
A large number of
closed sittes will be
Yates bars,, which made
up 42 of the 95 pubs on the markeet, as well as
some Litten Trees and Hog’s
Heads.
Observers will think the
dramatic closure of another
swathe of Laurel’ss high street
business means a controlled
administration is more
m
likely.
Ed Says: Laurelss own many
pubs in Hertfordsshire so how
AMWELL LA
ANE, AMWELL
L,
are these pubs to
o be disposed
WHEATHAMP
PSTEAD, HER
RTS.
of? They claim lacck of interest Tel:
015
582
832175
well I bet there waas if they were
advertised as leases. How
QUALIITY FOOD
about selling them as freehold free houses, and
hey are really viablee or not when
seeing whether th
Greene King
g IPA, Abbot Alle
their lease strangle
ehold is taken off?

A

The
T
ELEPHANT & CASTL
LE

Subsc
criptions for Pints of View
£5 for 18 issues.. Send to: John Lightfo
oot, 66 Dryfield
Road, Edgware, Middx.,
M
HA8 9JT. Cheq
ques payable to:
CAMRA
C
South Herts

Morlands Biitter, Guest Beeer
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Brewery and Pub Industry News
Microbreweries - Good News
for a Change

S

cottish & Newcastle, the last British - owned
big-brand brewery in the UK has been sold to
Carlsberg and Heineken for £7.8bn. After a
decade of falling sales, breweries closing down
and selling out, there is a light at the bottom of the
cask.
Around 70 microbreweries opened last year to
supply the increasing demand for real ales, and
these small companies
are helping to lift the
declining beer industry in
this
country.
Robert
Wicks (left) opened his
brewery four years ago
and is now supplying
supermarkets, pubs and
local shops with his ales.
Around half of all new
micro-breweries
are
based in rural locations, and Robert's brewery is
on a tenanted farm in Kent. His rent helps the
farmer cover his costs and effluent from the
brewery is used on the field as a fertilizer.

I

Scottish Courage Closes
Reading Brewery By Steve Bury

am old enough to remember the save Reading
brewery campaign in the 1970’s titled by
CAMRA: “Stop the Killer Cock”. How things
have changed; Courage did close Reading and
opened their new mega-keggery, Worton Grange,
within sight of the M4 just outside the town.
Scottish & Newcastle stopped brewing in
Newcastle and transferred production of Courage
Best and Directors from John Smiths in Tadcaster,
Yorkshire to Wells & Youngs in Bedford. Now as
announced in edition 227 they have been taken
over by Heineken who bought them out for £7.8
billion. The announcement of the closure of
Worton Grange on 12th February follows the
closure of their bottling plant last year and
Courage say that the plant has been brewing at
20pc below capacity. Over 350 jobs will be lost,
which is part of a rationalisation programme, and
will save Heineken a predicted £13m per annum.
At present Fosters and Kronenbourg are brewed at
Worton Grange, which will close by 2010.
• Stella Artois has been dumped by Young’s tied
estate, who failed to negotiate a better deal for it
with its brewers InBev. The nation’s top-selling
premium lager has had a recent decline in its sales.

Beer News and Features
Lift your Glasses to the Abbey
Line!

T

his April will see the launch of a brand new
ale to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the
Abbey Line.
The Abbey Line, which calls at all stations
between Watford Junction and St Albans Abbey
has been running since 1858, and will be hosting a
number of celebratory events over the coming
months. The Abbey Line Community Rail
Partnership, which looks after a number of aspects
of the line, including events, will be officially
launching the new Anniversary Ale in early April
at the Southern Cross pub in Watford.

After the official launch event the ale will be
available in casks at selected pubs and in bottles at
selected outlets until stocks last.
For more information and to find out about the
other anniversary events, visit the Abbey Line
website at www.abbeyline.org.uk.

S

Greene King XX Mild is a
Winner

ince the 1800s the Greene
King Brewing Company have
been making mild ale, and
now
they
have
received
recognition for their continued
work.
Greene King's XX Mild has been
awarded Champion Mild of East Anglia at the
recent CAMRA Colchester Winter Ale Festival,
held at Colchester Arts Centre. The award was
presented to head brewer, John Bexton, at the
festival by Dave Sherman of CAMRA (Campaign

for Real Ale), who is the
Champion Beer of East
Anglia organiser.
The mild was voted
East Anglia's best by 12
CAMRA members who
also awarded it a
bronze in the overall
'Champion
Beer'
regional competition.
"Greene King's XX Mild was a clear winner in a
strong field, it was a unanimous decision by the
judges based on the quality of the beer", said
David Sherman.
Greene King brews a range of cask ales and its XX
Mild (3% ABV) is described as being a fine dark,
mild ale with a burnt, roast flavour.
Ed Says: Considering the large number of Greene
King pubs in Hertfordshire it is a pity we don’t see
more of this excellent Dark Mild. I am old enough
to remember when GK used to brew two milds XX dark and KK light. The KK is now sadly extinct
but the quality of the dark XX has meant that small
runs are still brewed. Last year it was suggested
that XX would be discontinued in favour of Hardy
& Hanson’s mild now also brewed at Bury St
Edmunds a review was due, but at present no news
is good news.

Want to Advertise in Pints of View?
Page Size and Cost (excl. VAT)
Back page: 148 x 210 mm = £160.00
Note: August/September and
October/November 2008 newsletter back
pages are reserved.
Inside back page: 148 x 210mm = £125.00
Half Page: 148 x 105 = £90.00
Quarter Page: 74 x 105 mm = £50.00
Artwork can be made up at extra cost,
preferably in JPEG, Word or PDF format.

Copy and advert deadline for our
June/July newsletter is:
14 May 2008
First time advertisers to confirm in writing
please.
Contact:
John Bishop, Tel: 01582- 768478
Email: realales@yahoo.com
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Beer News
N
and
d Feature
es

I

Sad Time
T
for Cyder

n 1763 the Sev
ven Years War fougght by Britain
and Prussia aga
ainst the forces of Frrance, Austria,
Spain and Russsia had left an imm
mense national
debt for the new King George III who
o came to the
s
Cyder at
throne in 1760 to deal with. Cider - spelt
e most popular alccoholic drink
the time was the
amongst the largely
rural comm
munity of the
time and Lord Bute
(1713-1792
2), the King’s
favourite and mentor
(left) intrroduced the
Cider Act in 1757,
which leviied a rate of
four
sh
hillings
a
Hogshead (fifty four
on
all
gallons)
production. The outcry was spon
ntaneous and
across the nation as it not only poseed a threat to
fruit farmers and their workforce, it was hated as
o civil liberties as excise
e
officers
an infringement of
were required to investigate the afffairs of every
he country.
apple grower in th
Demonstrations took
t
place organissed by cyder
merchants, farme
ers, coopers and labourers. At
Ledbury in Glouc
cestershire a man beeating a drum
covered in black led the procession
n. Beating out
the dead march he
h was followed by two mutes in
black hats and clo
oaks, behind them an empty cider
barrel was carried by six farmers. Others dressed in
cider hair-cloths and carried apple tree
t
branches
and axes as if to fe
ell the orchards, which would not
now be needed. Speeches were made
m
and the
church bells rung
g muffled to expresss sympathetic
sorrow for the ruin
n which awaited thee country.
Following the demonstrations the Prime Minister
resigned, and the King was also held to blame and
labelled a despot. It took three years for the Act to
be repealed in Ap
pril 1766, when mucch celebration
took place. In Gloucester on 21st Ap
pril when the
Royal assent for the repeal was ann
nounced, free
cider was availa
able from Hogsheads, bonfires
blazed in every Sttreet and a giant fireework display
took place on Ca
astle Hill, which illuminated the
town. A piece of memorabilia of thee Campaign is
H
museum where
w
a cider
still on show in Hereford
mug with the insc
cription ‘No Liberty--No Excise’ is
on display.

The Strath
hmore Arms
s
St Pauls Walden,, Nr Hitchin, SG4 8B
BT
01438 871654
strathmorearrms@tiscali.co.uk

2008 Be
eer Festivals
Bank Holiday – Thu 1 to Mon 5 Mayy
Summer – Thu 31 Jul to Mon 3 Aug
g
Hertfordshire Pub of the Year 2004
4
Woodforde’s Wherry & London Pride + 3
cconstantly changing guests, over 1900 so far
M
Mon 6pm–11pm, Tue–T
Thu 12–2:30pm, 5pm–
–11pm
Fri/Sat 12pm–11pm
m, Sun 10am–10:30pm

THE RIS
SING SUN
Halls Green, Nr Weston SG4 7DR
R
Tel 146
62 790487
S
Simon, Mandy and
d all the team offerr you
a warm welcome to our real country pu
ub –

M
McMullen’s CAS
SK ALE, A.K AND
A
COUNTRY AVAILABLE.
GREAT HOME
E COOKED FOOD
D
S
SERVED EVERY
Y DAY – CONTA
ACT
US FOR DETAILS OF KITCHEN
HO
OURS.
GREAT ALES
S, GREAT FOO
OD
A
AND A GREAT
T ATMOSPHER
RE.
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Beer News and Features

T

A Train of Thought

he telephone call from the chairman did not
bring good news. Circumstances meant that
Herts Essex branch trip to Belgium had been
postponed until June. As I settled in the corner of
the bar with my pint, I started to muse on what I
would be missing. Sure, a trip to delightful
Belgium bars, but also my first visit to the new St
Pancras International Station. And as I sipped my
pint, my thoughts turned to railways and beer for it
was beer that played such a part in the building of
the original Midland Railway station.
In the mid-eighteenth Century Burton-on-Trent
was famous for producing well-balanced clear
brews which were transported to London by the
new railways. Gradually the dark and cloudier
stouts and porters were abandoned leading to the
introduction of clear glasses to replace pewter
pots. A six-acre warehouse was built for Bass,
enough for 100,000 barrels of 36 gallons each - a
staggering 28,800,000 pints which, whilst a sight
to bring a smile to a real ale fan, is far more than
one can possibly drink.
Yet Barlow, the builder of the original St Pancras
station, obviously did not consider this enough and
wondered where the railway could store more.
The answer was simple- use the space created by
the excavations required for the station
foundations. And so the station was built using
800 cast-iron supporting columns spaced 14 feet
apart, a figure which happens to be a multiple of
the standard local cask of the era. In Barlow’s
words, the length of a beer barrel became the unit
of measure upon which the station floor is based.
I’m sure I’ll remember all this as I walk down the
platform should our trip ever materialise. But for
now, I’ll settle for another pint.
Ivan Bullerwell.
Thanks are due to
Simon
Bradley’s
book St Pancras
Station published
by Profile Books for
the
factual
information
contained above.

Just as the Time Bell Rings

S

o the Government is once again under
pressure to tinker with our pub opening hours
— so soon after the introduction of so-called
“24-Hour Drinking”. This is already the subject of
comment in the press and Pints of View but just
how have our opening hours developed to where
they now are?
Over the last 500 years alcohol and public houses
have been the target of all sorts of legislation,
moral condemnation, restriction borne out of strife,
social change and economic viability. Here we
attempt a whistle-stop tour through the regulations
that have helped shape our pub opening hours.
Until the 19th Century public houses could
generally open all hours except during Sunday
morning church service. Whilst the earlier Royal
Proclamation against Vice and Immorality of 1787
had set magistrates across the country addressing
the problems presented by drink by attempting to
impose some opening time restrictions, it was an
1828 Act which introduced new rules for the
control of licences. With gin drinking a serious
social menace — notably in the larger towns and
cities — and suspicions about the quality of beer as
the big brewers began to build their tied estates,
the Beer House Act of 1830 was passed, enabling
any householder to sell beer on or off of the
premises for an annual Excise payment of two
guineas.
Inns and taverns could continue as they were but
the new beerhouses were required to close
between 10pm and 4am during the week. But if
the beerhouses, who were not allowed to sell
spirits, were supposed to entice drinkers away
from the demon gin, they only engineered a
notable increase in beer consumption. Added to
the continuing scourge of gin, a calamitous
alcohol-fuelled effect was being suffered by
society.
An 1840 Act oddly brought more liberal opening
hours linked to the size of a community’s
population — closing time becoming 11pm in
towns and 10pm in rural areas — and the
Government of the day (influenced by religious
groups) see-sawed with England’s drink problem.
The 1848 Alehouses and Beer Houses Act brought
about increased restriction closely followed by the
1854 Sunday Beer Act which aimed to close pubs
on Sunday afternoons - this `sacrilege` being
accompanied by civil unrest as the population
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fought against this curtailment of fun on their one
day off. It took another 18 years before the
Government was able to fully win the day. In the
meantime (and in a growing mood of temperance)
the Public House Closing Act of 1864 brought the
overnight closing imposed on beerhouses to other
forms of public houses — inns, taverns and gin
palaces alike who now had to close between 1am
and 4am. Other more minor pieces legislation
meddled with Sunday and overnight closing but it
was the First World War that was to have the most
arresting influence on England’s opening hours —
setting the scene for the next sixty years.
In 1914, with the war in its tragic infancy,
concerns grew about the inappropriateness of
excessive drinking. Under The Defence of the
Realm Act earlier closing was introduced in some
areas at the request of the military authorities.
Weeks later the Intoxicating Liquor Act allowed
the further restricting of opening hours, and by
1915 pubs were only open for 5½ hours every
weekday — typically from 12 to 2.30pm and 6.30
to 9.30pm.
Despite some pressure to return to pre-war
opening hours, the post-war Licensing Act of 1921

retained many of the wartime restrictions, but
extended weekday opening in areas such as
Hertfordshire to eight hours with at least a twohour closure in the afternoon (except on market
days). The opening hours had to occur between
11am and 10pm. Only 5 hours were permitted on
a Sunday, all after 12 noon. After 1934 weekday
evening closing could be extended by magistrates
to 10.30pm but initially for only for part of the year
— to offset the seasonal late working of agricultural
workers.
The Second World War was not encumbered by
any further legislation — it was even suspended to
help wartime morale.
The Licensing Act of 1961 introduced the 10
minute drinking-up period for the end of opening
sessions. In the ensuing 25 years increasing
pressure was applied for the liberalising of
England’s anachronistic licensing laws though the
powers of the land continue to thwart change.
It took until 1988 (under a new Licensing Act) for
unbroken day time drinking to become a
possibility. Opening hours became 11am to 11pm,
6 days a week, with Sunday lunchtime drinking
extended by one hour until 3pm. Seven years on
and Sunday afternoon closing was also abolished
although the 10.30pm evening closing remained.
But for many pubs it was no longer viable to open
all day, particularly during the week, so marked
had been the social and economic change since
WW1.
The current picture was completed in 2005 when,
ostensibly, it became possible for a pub to open 24
hours a day, seven days a week. Only a tiny
number of publicans have sought this option — the
new flexibility on opening hours being
accompanied by a more stringent onus on them to
show social responsibility.
The police and
licensing authorities have increased powers to deal
with drunkenness and pubs that fall short of this
requirement.
There is now a mixed bag of opening time in
Hertfordshire — most pubs still not selling alcohol
during the week until 11am or later. Many remain
closed during the afternoons and some do not
open at all during weekday lunchtimes. In the
evenings some have taken advantage of an extra
hour, closing at midnight but many town centre
pubs now open later, particularly at the weekends.
Few remain open after 2am.
There are no
Hertfordshire pubs operating 24-hour opening.
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Local New
ws and C
CAMRA Ev
vents
Recent Governme
ent words have hailled the 2005spawned freedom
m to drink when we
w want as a
guarded success story — there is litttle additional
drunkenness app
portioned to it. However
H
the
police have voice
ed genuine concern
n over bingedrinking and drrink related crimees committed
between 2am and
d dawn as pubs em
mpty at a later
time. The effects of cheap pub
b offers and
ze are deep into focus. Rest
supermarket booz
assured that we have not seen the lasst of Licensing
Law change.
Less Middlewood

Hitchin Beer
B
Festival 2008

O

nce again, the Hitchin Beeer Festival, a
enture between North Herts
joint ve
CAMRA and
a the Hitchin Rou
und Table was
an enormous suc
ccess. Over 1,600 came
c
through
the doors over the
e two-day period, an
a increase of
over 200 on lastt year. Between th
hem all, they
managed to drink
k their way through
h 60 different
beers from all ove
er the country.
On offer were milds,
y of
bitters and plenty
stouts and porrters.
The first three milds
m
to sell out were
w
Fernandes
Malt
M
Shovel Mild at 3..8%,
Riverhead
Sp
parth
Mild at 3.6%, and
D
Mild at 3.6%. In the bitter
Elgoods Black Dog
section, we had old favourites such ass Crouch Vale
4
Red Squirrel Bitter at 3.9%
Brewers Gold at 4.0%,
and Great Oakley
y Wot’s Occurring at 3.9% etc.
There were plenty of stouts and porrters with old
favourites; Batem
man Salem Porter at
a 4.7% and
Wentworth Oatmeal Stout at 4.8%, Nightjar
N
Porter
at 4.5% and Hop
pshackle Historic Po
orter at 4.8%,
plus beers from Bedfordshire breweer White Park
(which opened in Oct 2007). Porters are becoming
nd the Stannington
n Stout from
popular again an
Crown Brewery in Hillsborough Ho
otel, Sheffield,
er of the Festival, and North Herts
was voted the Bee
Branch will be orrganising a trip in th
he near future
to present them with
w an award.
In addition to th
he beers there werre ciders and
perry, with the Ea
ast Anglian Gold Medal
M
Winner,
Pickled Pig not only
o
selling out firrst, but being
voted cider of the
e festival, and of co
ourse we will
visit and present th
hem with an award.

The Foreign Beer Barr sold out compleetely on
Fridaay evening, so we only had a new stock
s
of
bottled beers available on
o Saturday.
Food
d was once again su
upplied by Mick (thee Ham)
Saun
nders, ably assisted
d by his daughter Debbie
and a ‘work experiencee’ boy Paul Marlow
w. There
ble chilli
weree rolls, pies, sausagee rolls and a vegetab
on o
offer each day. In addition
a
to the maiin food,
cheeeses and olives were also available alo
ong with
coun
ntry wines and mead
ds.
The festival was such a success that it sold
d out of
beerr, cider, etc, etc at 8.45
8
pm on Saturdaay. With
a bit of luck and if thee Town Hall, doesn’t close,
we should all be ablee to once again spend
s
a
pleaasant weekend ‘sup
pping’ real ale, cid
der and
perry from all over thee country around th
his time
nextt year.
Finaally, on behalf of both Chairman and
a
the
Com
mmittees I would likke to say a big thankk you to
all tthose who volunteeered to help and make
m
the
festival possible. And let’s not forget the visitors
who
o drank all the beer,, ciders, and perry. See you
nextt year?
Brian Mason © 2008

Leetchworth 20
007 Beer Festtival
Worke
ers Party

R

ecently a group
p of us gathered at Our
Mutual Friend, Stevenage,
S
towards the end
of January for thee traditional “bit of a do” to
celebrate our succcessful festival in autumn
2007. We were given tickets for two pintts each,
pluss really nice food.

“SSmile for the CAMRA
A.” The “Usual Susp
pects”
including Graham, And
dy R, Keith, Richard,, Colin,
Lindsay, Tony, And
dy B and several others.
Even
ntually, even good parties have to end…. So
we aall down one last piint before wending our
o way
hom
me…only to return neext year!
Collin Yates
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Their ire has been caused by the “Price
Comparison Board” put up in the new bar, which
claims that the Wetherspoons is now the cheapest
of Dunstable's pubs.
But both bars singled out for this treatment - The
Nag's Head and Bar Chameleon in High Street
North - say the prices quoted for them are
inaccurate.
Nag's Head boss Trevor Coyne said: "I couldn't
believe it when someone told me, so I went down
there and it's definitely true. A lot of people have
rung me and popped in to see if I'd seen it. A big
company like that's trying to put us out of
business". Trevor added that he originally hoped
that the new bar would be a breath of fresh air for
Dunstable's flagging nightlife, but now thinks it
could end up costing landlords dearly.
Ed Says: Are price comparison boards fair play?
They are in being used in many Wetherspoon’s in
Hertfordshire, Watford being a prime example. Of
course the information must be correct but as far
as customers are concerned anything which
embarrasses the other pubcos and brewers about
their pricing policy can’t be all bad.

Another Borehamwood Pub
Destroyed by Fire

O

n Sunday 20th January the fire brigade was
called out just after midnight to the
Harvester, previously known as Jefferson’s
- and when it was a real pub, the Kings Arms. The
roof has been completely burnt out and an
investigation into the cause is already underway.
Thirty members of staff are now temporarily out of
work until repair work is completed. The Harvester
did not serve real ale.

Wetherspoons Accused of Foul
Play by Rivals

A

lthough just over the border in Beds,
Dunstable's new Wetherspoons pub has
only been open for just over a week and has
already been accused with "foul play" by
competitors.
The Gary Cooper, in the Grove Theatre complex,
opened on Monday last week, but rival publicans
claim it is aggressively trying to put them out of
business.

ADZ Town Centre Pub Threat

A

lcohol Disorder Zones (or ADZs) are in the
final stages of discussion by the Home
Office. The latest version of the proposals
proposing that pubs in designated areas will have
to pay towards the cost of policing the area was
relayed to Parliament on 8th January. Amendments
to the scheme suggest that a discount of up to 90%
could be available if the pubs were part of the
“Best Bar One“, or another recognised scheme.
Supermarkets, convenience stores and off licenses
are outside the scheme, and the charges incurred
could be up to £100 per week.
What does this mean to customers? As with the
DPPOs (Designated Public Place Orders) pubs will
just find themselves inside the designated areas
and will include establishments causing no
problems at all. As I have said in the newsletter
before; town locals are as much under threat, if not
more, than country pubs. The smoking ban and the
DPPOs have taken their toll and it is the big beer
barns that can cope best because of their large
turnover. The ADZs if introduced in the near future
may be the last straw for the already pressurised
licensees. Use them or lose them! Support your
local.
Steve Bury
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February, they collected Watford & District’s
Branch Pub of the Year award for the third year
running. The Pub of the Year award recognises
he Southern Cross in Langley Road, Watford those pubs that not only serve the very best real
has been a consistent entry in the Good Beer ale, but that offer the best service and welcome,
Guide for several years now, and the credit and support CAMRA’s campaigning aims.
for this must go to publicans John Ross and
Joan Bayliss, who turned a pub that no-one
expected to excel, into a classic contemporary real
ale outlet. This was recognised on the evening of
Friday 29th February, when Watford & District
branch presented them with an Award for
Outstanding Achievement in the Promotion of Real
Ale.
The Orchard Pub Company acquired the Southern
Cross in the early years of this decade and
immediately set about modernising the interior by
introducing modern fixtures and fittings, and
creating an island bar in the centre of a single
drinking area. Such modernisation often isn’t good
news for the real ale drinker, as cask beer can be Above: John Ross (centre) and Joan Bayliss of the
neglected in an attempt to push heavily marketed Southern Cross accept their Outstanding
lagers and spirit mixers, but John and Joan, who Achievement award from Watford & District
have run the pub since it reopened, have branch chairman Andrew Vaughan
promoted ale from the very beginning and have for
some time now had three changing guest ales to
go alongside their regular offering of Caledonian Land of Liberty’s Local Success
Deuchars IPA, Adnams Broadside and Charles
Continues
Wells Bombardier. The pub’s promotion of real ale
he Land of Liberty Peace and Plenty was
goes beyond merely serving one of the best ranges
recently a runner-up in CAMRA’s National
of beer in Watford; John and Joan are keen
Pub of the Year competition, so winning the
supporters of the Watford Beer Festival, and
local award once again means Martin and Gill
Watford & District CAMRA branch have
have another chance to go for the top spot. The
collaborated with John to host two Real Ale
branch would like to congratulate Martin, Gill and
Experiences at the pub over the last year.
their staff, and wish them the best of luck with the
John and Joan’s approach has led to the Southern
all-Hertfordshire stage of the competition.
Cross gaining an excellent reputation among the
pub-goers of Watford, and not just among real ale
fans. The pub’s relaxed and convivial atmosphere
makes it a favourite for drinkers and diners of all
ages and tastes.
It’s often said that a pub that gets it ale right is a
good pub in all other areas, because excellent ale
shows commitment to quality on the part of the
publicans. This is certainly the case with the
Southern Cross, and the branch would like to
thank John, Joan and all their staff for their
dedication and congratulate them on their award.
History repeated itself once again for Martin Few
and Gill Gibson at the Land of Liberty, Peace &
Plenty in Long Lane Heronsgate as, on Friday 22nd Above: Gill and Martin (far right) presented with
Watford & District’s 2007 Pub of the Year award

Outstanding Achievement
Award for the Southern Cross

T

T
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Ware Wobble a Success

O

n Wednesday February 20th in Ware,
South Herts CAMRA members plus friends
celebrated community pubs week with
The Ware Wobble - a pub tour of some of Ware's
finest community pubs. First port of call was the
Rose and Crown, a McMullen’s house where
Richard and Liam served up a special menu for the
week plus superb Mac’s in the form of AK, Cask
and IPA; then
down to The
Worpell to see
George and Pat
(pictured
left),
Hertfordshire's
longest
serving
landlords where
Greene King IPA
and Abbot were in top notch condition as one
would expect plus, Hook Norton's Old Hooky was
served as well.
Then up to the very packed High Oak were Helen
and Sandra served up GK IPA, Jennings

Cumberland, plus Titanic Stout which was
outstanding and virtually sold out that night! Last,
but by no means least Stuart and Sue at the
wonderful Crooked Billet where we had
Buntingford Highwaymans IPA, Nethergate Priory
Mild/Umble, Magna and Oldershaws Newton's
Drop all served in tip top condition at this GBG
regular pub. A great night had by all, thanks for
everyone for supporting the Wobble and special
thanks to the landlords for looking after us so well!
Look forward to seeing you all on the Hertford
May is Mild crawl on 20 May (see page 17).
Below: Happy punters at the Crooked Billet

•
•
•
•

THE LAND OF LIBERTY, PEACE
AND PLENTY
FREEHOUSE
CAMRA National Pub of the Year
Finalist 2007!

6+ Real Ales inc. a dark beer
Real Cider & Perry
New range of Belgian Beers
Assorted Pub Games always
available- cards,doms & more
• Real Homemade Lunches
• Free Soft Drinks for Drivers of
3 + beer drinkers

May
Bank
Holiday
BBQ ‘s

Long Lane, Heronsgate, Hertfordshire, WD3 5BS
01923 282226
R4 Bus Direct from Watford & Rickmansworth
2/3 mile M25 J17; 1 mile Chorleywood Stn

See www.landoflibertypub.com
For more information & beer lists

St George’s Special
Wed 23rd April
Themed beers & Traditional
English Food
Lunch & Evening

Spring Beer
Festival
22 – 26 May
Call or visit website for more
details

Local New
ws and C
CAMRA Ev
vents
Great Northern Synd
dicate
ops Lotto Win
Scoo

A

20-strong syndicate, who drink
d
in The
don Road, St
Great Norrthern Inn in Lond
Albans, sw
wapped pints forr glasses of
champagne
after
scooping
£
£228,000
on
t
the
Lotto netting them
£11,400
e
each.
Pub landlord
John Slight said: "I was at home witth my partner
Debbie when our barman called to
o say we had
won some money.
"I didn't believe him as we are always playing
tricks on one ano
other. I couldn't beliieve it when I
realised he was te
elling the truth. I wass just standing
in shock while Debbie
D
was running around the
room."
After 13 years of binning losingg tickets the
syndicate could not believe it when they heard
they had won.

Herts & Essex Borders CAMRA
C
eat Oakley brrewery
Visit Gre

A

merry band of HEB members set out on the
t visit Great
morning of the 19th January to
Oakley bre
ewery, near Corby in Northants,
their Wot’s Occurring ABV 3.9% having been
a the Hebfest Beerr Festival last
voted best beer at
October.
The brewery, housed in converted
stables first brewe
ed in 2005, and beefore the visit
we had an enjoy
yable lunch at their brewery tap,
the Malt Shovel in Northampton. Wee thank Great
Oakley for their hospitality and thee informative
tour
of
the
e
brewery. An even
n
merrier
band
d
returned
home
e
well satisfied by
y
their day out.
Right:
Brendan
n
Southcott (centre),,
Herts & Essex
x
Borders Chairman
n, presents Beer of the Festival
award to Mike (lefft) and Phil of the brrewery.

THE LORD
DSHIP ARMS
S
Herts. Pub of
o the Year 2002
2
The Inn In The Sticks
Benington,, Nr Stevenage

REAL ALE OASIS FOR
F
THE DISCERNIN
NG
DR
RINKER
Fuller’s London Pride, Crouch
C
Vale Brewer’s
s Gold
Plus 6 ever chang
ging guest beers from
Independent an
nd Micro Breweries
Also Trad
ditional Cider
A fantastic array of fine ales as usual
-----------------------

Lunchtiime Snacks
Curry Night everry Wednesday £6.00
Two Course Su
unday Roast £12.00
-----------------------

Telephone
e 01438 869665

White Hart
H Tap
p
4 Keyfield Terrrace, St Alban
ns
Tel: 01727 860974

Deuchars IPA
A, London Pride
& three guest
g
beers
Fo
ood served lunch
htime everyday and
eve
enings
Tuesda
ay - Friday
Live music
First Saturday
y night of month
Large be
eer garden
All we
elcome
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CAM
MRA New
ws & Forth
hcoming
g Events
Woodma
an is CAMRA South
Herts Pub of the Year
Y

T

he panel of
o judges, decidingg out of all
nominated pubs, have announ
nced that the
Woodman at Wildhill is South Herts
CAMRA’s 2007 Pub of the Yearr. The result
mpetitions on
followed one off the closest com
record. Full resultss are as follows:
1st
2nd
3rd

Woodman, Wildhill.
W
White Lion, St Albans (last year’s winner).
Crooked Billet, Ware.

Full write ups and
a
reports will be
b published
following
prese
entations
of
th
he
awards.
Congratulations to
o all the winning pub
bs.

Watford and District Darts
Tournament
T

T

he Watford & District CAMRA Annual Darts
Tournamentt takes place at thee West Herts
Sports & So
ocial Club on Thurssday 5th June.
Branch members will be competing in knock-out
rounds to find out who will be en
ngraving their
name on the trop
phy this year. If you’re a CAMRA
member, and a decent darts player who
w
fancies a
o if you just fancy a fun evening
shot at the title, or
and a few beers, then why not com
me along? See
s
for details.
the Branch Diary section

Mild Thing - You make my
m heart
sing

M

ay is coming
c
round
again an
nd it’s time to
CAMRA’s
support
Make May a Mild Month
campaign and sea
arch out some
of England’s finesst milds. Hertford’s annual mild
walk is upon us with
w
four participatting pubs and
up to six mouth--watering milds. Co
ome and join
Hertford and Wa
are members on th
he evening of
Tuesday 20 May
y for their jovial evvening quest.
Everyone welcom
me. Itinerary below:
8.00pm Old Barg
ge, The Folly
8.45
Old Crosss Tavern, St. Andrew
w Street
9.30
White Ho
orse, Castle Street
10.15 Black Ho
orse, West Street

S
Seven Times Winner
W
South He
erts
CAMRA Pu
ub of the Year

The Wh
hite Lion
n

SOUTH HE
ERTS CAMRA
PU
UB OF THE YE
EAR RUNNER
R-UP
Open 5.30pm-11pm (M
Mon), 12pm-11pm Tue--Sun

Black Sheep Bitteer & Young’s Speccial,
plus 4 ever-chaanging guest beerss
Exceptional home-cooked
h
food
lunchtimess and evenings
Tues–Sat 12-22pm, 6.30-8.30pm
Sunday lunches served 1pm until 4
91 Sopwell Lane,
L
St. Albans
Herts AL1 1RN
Tel: 017727 850540

www.TheWhiteLionPH.co.uk
k
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Herts Readers Write
The last last word on Speckled Hen:
Your response to Ray Holmes' letter edition 227 is
not quite correct. Morlands first brewed Old
Speckled Hen in 1979 as a tribute to the MG car
factory's golden jubilee that year - the MG plant,
also located in Abingdon, was closed the following
year by British Leyland! Old Speckled Hen was
the nickname given to one of MG's prototype
models made in 1927, which was given a paint
finish with a difference!
I was given one of the original half pint bottles,
which bore a hexagonal label printed in green on
a whitish paper by my then girlfriend who lived
not far from the brewery.
Nigel Thomson, East Grinstead
Ed Says: I’m certainly not right about everything.
As well as the above Ray Holmes, Business
Development Manager, Greene King has E-mailed
us as we mistakenly called him Roy in edition 227.
Sorry Ray. I think this must be the “last last” word
on the Speckled Hen and we appreciate having
you as a regular reader of our periodical.

out of the country and William is busy at a pub
site in Watford. Having just found them on the
web, its seems the plan is quite clear and it would
explain why "Mark" Fitzgerald was at best evasive,
if not telling untruths, when I spoke to him,
especially as he is listed on their website as the
Corporate Planning Director!
http://www.idealrise.com/page2.htm
Name & Registered Office:
IDEALRISE LIMITED 24 GRAYS INN ROAD
LONDON, WC1X 8HP
http://www.idealrise.com/index.htm
idealrise@btconnect.com
Tel: 0208 452 3355 Fax: 0208 452 8434
Martin (name and address supplied)

Oh! Dr Beeching
With regard to Watton railway station in Brian
Masons article. I think we should be fair to the
much maligned, Dr Beeching. Watton and
Stapleford were both closed as a wartime economy
measure on 10th Sept 1939. Stapleford, as we
know never reopened and services to Watton
resumed with electrification, in May 1982. I know
Ideal Rise selective with the truth:
The Swan in Park Street has been fenced in (8 feet this has little to do with ale, but the two interests
high) off, by a company called "Ideal Rise". The do have a habit of mixing with one another.
Jerry Robertson, Hertford
fence is very bright and corporate with Ideal Rise
all over it, with the phone number 0208 843 1977.
I called in (the car park doors are still open and Have Greene King beers changed?
no-one seemed to be around). All the barrels are I am sure GK beers have and can recollect when
still at the back and there is a pile of banners lying the generation drinking beer in the 1940s to 60s
in the car park with Ideal Rise all over them, just saying in the 1970s and 80s 'The beer does not
have the taste as it used to', and the younger
like a housing development.
I rang the number and a chap called Mark generation concluding 'No problem with the beer,
answered, he would not give his surname and your taste buds are not what they were'.
claimed not to know of the plans for the pub.
I presume they will let it rot for a while and then
put in for planning permission citing no-one
wants to use the pub.
The killer is that they normally work hand in hand
with the pubco and split the profits. This is
obviously going to happen a lot now as My experience of GK is varied, however and I
property values are high and some pubs are have had some absolutely outstanding IPA and
struggling.
Abbot.
Local councils will like it also as even if they just Two years ago at a 50th birthday bash held in a
do the car park into housing, they can squeeze in a large barn out in the sticks of North East
few more crappy small homes, collect Hertfordshire, there were three firkins of IPA
more tax and keep up with the demand for extra racked up on gravity, and all ran out in 2 1/2
dwellings.
hours. It was a serious under-order and I said to
Apparently, Terry and William O'Sullivan (also the bar staff, six of the IPA would have sold out
apparently not related) run the firm and Terry is during the evening no problem.
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Having done the maths, I reckon around a 100
were drinking the IPA, so the average is a little
over 2 pints each - no wonder they ran out!!! Also
consumed were two full size hog roasts.
Similarly, I have had some exceptional Abbot also on gravity. Some of the large brewers have
had to contend with poor quality beer served in
pubs. I think this is why GK began their 'best cask
ale
awards'
to
raise
the
standard.
Incidentally, the Nelson in Wheathamptead is now
into the top 20 selected by GK for their award out
of several thousand applications.
Rob Strachan
Ed Says: What people forget is that in the 1970s
IPA (and I believe Abbot Ale) were brewed at
Biggleswade and Bury St Edmunds. As I hope the
informed of us know, each brewery has its own
fingerprint, and the debate was long as to which
was the best. Sometimes just to cause confusion,
beer from the other breweries would come into
each other’s estate. This of course ended when
Biggleswade shut. Again, over the years things
have changed; Greene King no longer malt their
own barley, for example, and brewers have
changed as well as the recipe being amended. I
remember very well the head brewer informing me
once, with much pleasure that he had changed
Abbot Ale so that it would reduce the chances of a
hangover. Never worked for me.
No late drinking in North London
Following my comment in Readers Write edition
227 (24-hour drinking very rare indeed) Richard
Larkin of CAMRA North London Branch has been
in touch.
He sent me an article from the Times written by
Mick Hume titled “24-hour boozing - the sober
truth”, which hitherto endorses what I said.
“Driving through the streets of North and East
London last Saturday night, we were everywhere
confronted by the same depressing scene; the pubs
were all closed, dark and apparently deserted. If
there is indeed a problem with our late-night
drinking laws, it is that many of us, on the rare
occasions we go out, still cannot enjoy a pint after
midnight at the weekend. That’s what I call
antisocial.
Government figures show that 60% of licensed
premises still close by 11pm on a Saturday, a
further 24% shut by midnight and only 6% open
past 1am.

The truth is 24-hour drinking does not exist. - 470
pubs, bars and clubs have 24-hour licenses, about
one per 100,000 adults. Some of course do not use
their extended hours. So if you find one it is going
to be a bit of a squeeze.
The new laws were always measures of regulation
not liberalisation. But things look different in the
fantasy world inhabited by the critics, the hardcore
prigs and political troublemakers wearing reverse
“beer goggles” that makes everything look ugly
around drink. Ignoring any review findings of a
drop in alcohol consumption and violent crime,
they seized upon the one weapon to hand — a
reported increase in offences between 3 and 6 am,
a sleepy time that accounts for just 4% of nighttime trouble.
It may shock the critics that even in the 1970s
where it often seemed very hard to find any pubs
open people still got drunk and into trouble, yet
somehow society survived.”
Ed Says I hope Mick will accept my editing and I
am in total agreement with his views.

Ware 2008 Real Ale
Festival
~ At ~
Ware Arts Centre, Kibes Lane, Ware
(Entrance around the back)
Fri – Sat, 11 - 12 April 2008

26 Real Ales & 3 Ciders
Opening Times: 7.00-11.00 both nights Entry
price £3 both nights
(advance tickets required for Friday)
Live music Saturday night: The Trees
Tickets on sale now at:
Genesis Jewellers, 16 High St., Ware, Herts.
All proceeds to local charities
For further information contact:
01920-424095 or email:
josemporium@hotmail.co.uk
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Pints of View Beer Name Prize Sudoku
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Any comments, articles or letters for publication
are welcome. Please send to: Steve Bury, 14 New
Road, Shenley, Herts, WD7 9EA. Or Email us at our
NEW address: pintsofview@hotmail.co.uk

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that
every row, column and each of the nine
3x3 squares contain all the letters of
Loddon brewery beer: DRAGONFLY
Completed entries by 1 June 2008 to:
Steve Bury, 14 New Road, Shenley,
Herts, WD7 9EA.
1st winner drawn wins a CAMRA 2008
Good Beer Guide.
Your
Name:……..……....……….………………
……………………………….……………
Your
Address:……...….....…………....………...
……………………...………………………
……………………...………………………
………………………………………………
Postcode:………….….……………………

2008 St Albans Beer Festival: 24-27 September

Dr Feelgood are back by popular demand!

Formed on Canvey Island in Essex in the 1970s Dr Feelgood remains one of the most
popular and exciting live rhythm and blues acts in the world.
The raw and uncompromising sound and style of their music resulted in the album
Stupidity which immediately went to the number one position in the UK charts.
Dr Feelgood have also enjoyed global success with a string of hit singles including:
Roxette, Back in the Night, Milk and Alcohol, Down at the Doctors, She Does it Right,
Going Back Home and See You Later Alligator – which gave the group their first gold
record.
2008 sees the band continue to tour extensively throughout the world visiting exciting
new places and thrilling crowds with the vitality of their live show.
www.stalbansbeerfestival.com

www.drfeelgood.org

Dr Feelgood will be playing at the 2008 St Albans Beer Festival, Alban
Arena on Saturday 27 September 2008, so make a note in your diary!

Making a Mild Month of May

M

ay comes round again and with it
another chance for CAMRA to
champion Mild, a brew that is hard to
find in Hertfordshire’s pubs. It is reckoned that as
few as 10 now stock it on a regular all-year-round
basis. But May is when Mild blossoms with
CAMRA branches all over the land holding events
in support of this rare and endangered breed. In
Hertfordshire most of the branches will be putting
on chances to try mild, marking another Make
May A Mild Month — look out for events near you.

Putting It Mildly…
Mild was developed in the
18th and 19th Centuries as
a less aggressively bitter
style of beer than porter
and stout. Early Milds
were much stronger than
most
modern
interpretations which tend
to fall into the 3% to 3.7%
category, though there are
still some notable stronger
versions.

Mild’s usual darkness is normally
attributed to the use of wellroasted malts, roasted barley or
caramel.
Paler versions have
existed — many of us will remember
Mac’s AK being marketed as a light
Mild until its original gravity was
raised. Whilst some regional and local brewers still
produce a mild — until the 1960s all brewers had a
Mild in their portfolio - in Hertfordshire you are
more likely to find examples from our important
band of micro-brewers, including Red Squirrel
Brewery Dark Ruby Mild, Tring Mansion Mild and
Buntingford Pargeter Mild.
Locally CAMRA’s
support for mild goes way back to 1977 when
Make May A Mild Month
events took place at the Bell
and Crown in Hertford, the
Rose and Crown, Essenden,
Plough,
Great
Munden,
Victoria, Watford and Red
Lion, Radlett. That year North
Herts Branch ran a Mild Beer
Festival at Therfield Village
Hall.

Peter and Katie give you a warm welcome to -

The Mermaid Public House
All Sports Shown

6 Cask Ales
Draught Cider and
Perry
Selection of Wine
and Belgian Beers

Monthly Comedy Nights Tickets £6 in Advance or £7
on Door
Karaoke Every Sunday 6–10pm
Backgammon Night Every
Tuesday from 8pm - All
Players Welcome

Home Cooked Food
Served Daily 12-3pm
& 5-7pm

Jam Sessions Every Monday
Night
Live Music Every Weekend

Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 3RL, Tel 01727 837758
Open 12-11pm Mon-Thurs, 12-12am Fri & Sat, 12-10.30pm Sun
Car Park and Beer Garden

Local Features
Route 700 Opens up North Herts Branch Area

A

RRIVA Buses run route 700 from Stevenage
to Stansted Airport via Hitchin, Letchworth,
Baldock, Buntingford, Puckeridge, Standon,
Little Hadham and Bishops Stortford. It gives us the
chance to visit the eastern half of our branch area
without having the need to drive there. With up to
6 buses running during ‘opening time’ it gives you
plenty of scope to hop on and off buses at your
will. The fares are very cheap. The best deal is an
Explorer ticket with a day’s unlimited travel for up
to 4 people for only £7. You can get more details
of bus times and prices from INTERLINK travel line
on 0870 608 2608.
On leaving Baldock the
route 700 takes the main
A507 to Cottered. Your
first port of call is the Bull
(01763 281243) with the
bus stopping outside the
front door! This open plan
Greene King pub has a beer garden and sells IPA
and Abbot. It tends to be a food-orientated pub but
it does have a separate drinking area.
Rejoin the bus outside the pub to continue your
journey to Buntingford, and when it crosses the
A10 it is a short ride into
the town centre. Here the
bus will deposit you
outside the Crown (
01763 271308). What is it
with buses and pubs? The
Crown is an ideal place to
start
your
visit
to
Buntingford, and if you can only spare time to visit
a couple of pubs make this
and Brambles (left) your
first choice. The Crown is a
friendly pub, run by Colin
and Cherry, and has
featured in the last 17
editions of CAMRA’s Good
Beer Guide. It has two bars, a rear covered patio,
plus a beer garden for those hot summer days!
Look out for the bird in the cage. This is a fine free
house and sells up to three changing real ales. If
you are feeling hungry why not try one of their
Mad Cow Pies! They sometime have themed food
nights.
If you choose to visit all the pubs in Buntingford

then a suggested route might be to walk from the
Crown back along High Street until you come to
Brambles (117 High Street, 01763 271327) Here
you will find up to eight real ales, usually from
Fullers, Buntingford Brewery and Tring Brewery
and sometimes others further afield. This pub
features in the current Good Beer Guide.
Returning
along
High
Street you take a left turn
into Church Street and go
down to the Fox and Duck
(23 Church Street,
01763 271308). This is a
comfortable two-bar side
street pub. This pub has
Sky TV and a beer garden outside. It sells Greene
King IPA. Look out for the off-sales hatch by the
front door, a rarity in Hertfordshire. Return to the
High Street, turning left, and
continue to the Black Bull
(16 High Street,
01763
271230) this is a McMullen
pub so expect to see AK and
their new beer Cask Ale on
sale. This town centre local
has a comfortable bar area and a beer garden, the
pubs sells food but not on Tuesdays. On leaving
the Black Bull turn left and
proceed to the Jolly Sailors
01763
(2 Station Road,
271353). This is a free
house with a traditional
bar at the front with
restaurant and games area
to the side and rear. Children are welcome in the
conservatory. The beer on sale is Shepherd Neame
Spitfire, and occasionally another one. Food is
served Tues to Sat Lunchtimes. Your next port of
call (sailors etc) is along
Station
Road
at
the
Railway Inn (on corner of
London Road,
01763
271374). Buntingford lost
its railway, like many other
places in the early 60’s, to
that wonderful man Dr Beeching. This is
essentially a Chinese restaurant but still does real
ale. It sells Greene King IPA. You can now either
return back to the Crown for the next bus or take a
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diversion to Aspenden. At the turn of the 19th
Century Buntingford had fifteen pubs, what a pub
crawl that would have
been!
The walk to the Fox at
Aspenden is just under a
mile each way. Come out
of the Railway Inn walk
along Aspenden road,
going under the A10 Buntingford bypass, till you
come to the Fox ( 01763 271886) which is just
beyond the turning to Westmill on your left hand
side.
This unspoilt traditional village local is housed in
buildings dating back to the 16th Century. It has
two bars and a beer garden to the rear. Traditional
food is served here. The beer is well worth
drinking and consists of Greene King IPA and
Abbot Ale, plus one from GK’s guest range.
Having left Buntingford via London Road the bus
rejoins the A10. Continue till you get to the turning
for Westmill. You had better ask the driver to stop
here. Walk along the road for about a quarter of a
mile where you
will come to
the
lovely
village
of
Westmill. Here
you will not
only find the Sword Inn Hand (above) but also the
Westmill Tea Rooms. Whilst the tea rooms are not
licensed they make an excellent excuse to get ‘her’
indoors to make the short walk here. The food and
cups of tea come highly recommended, and it is a
favourite watering hole for cyclists! The Sword Inn
Hand ( 01763 271356) is a country pub of real
character. Now very much a restaurant pub it still
retains a traditional bar area. There is a beer
garden to sit in. The beers on sale are Greene King
IPA, and sometimes something more interesting.
Summer opening hours are often longer…(It’s
probably easier to walk to Westmill than go back
to Buntingford and wait ages for the next bus just
for one stop. Turn right at the cricket pitch and
follow the road for about half a mile. Be warned
there is no pavement, or streetlights, this is the
country, after all.
Walk back to the A10 where the bus (if you can
get it to stop) takes you along the valley of the
River Rib to Puckeridge. On leaving the A10 the
bus will turn into the B1368 Braughing Road

(Station Road), oh why could not Dr Beeching
have left things alone?! The
bus takes a right turn into
Buntingford Road where you
will stop outside the White
Hart (right). There are two
pubs in Braughing the Axe
and Compasses (Flowers IPA
and one or two guests) and
Brown Bear (GK IPA, Abbot) but as they are more
than a mile away fitness and timing are all
important! The White Hart (Buntingford Road) (
01920 821309) is a comfortable, welcoming
McMullen pub. It has a multi roomed area with a
bar in the middle. Beers on offer are AK and
Country. It has a reputation for good food. On
leaving the pub turns
left and continue into
the High Street. Here
you will come across
the Crown and Falcon
(33 High Street,
01920 821561). This is
an attractive welcoming
pub with a large bar and restaurant. Its picturesque
white fronted outside reveals superb interior
timber-work. On the last inspection of this free
house it sold McMullen AK, Adnams Bitter and
two guests, often one from Buntingford Brewery.
Go back to the White Hart and catch the bus to
Standon or walk along another Station Road (Oh,
Dr B..!) until we reach the A120 and stop outside
the Heron.
The pubs in Standon and the rest of the route are
part of the Herts Essex Borders branch of CAMRA
but as I have visited them on several occasions,
feel they deserve a mention here. They once made
paper
for
Bibles
in
Standon!
The
Heron
(Kents
Lane/A120,
01920 821236) which
incorporates the China
Garden Restaurant still has
the feel of a friendly
comfortable local. Greene King IPA is the choice.
On leaving the Heron turn right into the High
Street. The first pub you come to is the Bell (4 High
01920 821639). This true village pub has
Street,
a frontage dating from the 16th Century and has a
large garden with petanque and a children’s area.
It sells Greene King IPA and sometimes Abbot, and
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does meals at lunch time. On leavingg the pub turn
right and continue to
the Star, just below
(High Street,
01920
821528). This is an
attractive village pub,
having a beer garden,
selling food
d lunch times
and eveniings. It sells
a Tanners Jack. You
Y must walk
Greene King IPA and
back to the Hero
on for the bus to continue
c
your
journey.
The bus continues
along the A120 and
will take you into
Bishop’s
Storttford.
Here you will find up
to 24 pubs. The Half
Moon and the Jolly
Brewers are in the
e. The Half Moon sells anything
Good Beer Guide
up to eight real ales and cider too, and is well
usic. No food is seerved, but you
known for live mu
are welcome to order
o
in takeawayss and use the
pub cutlery.
Below, The Hallf Moon
The last 700 bus
leaves the Causeway
stop at around 2230,
and geets back to
Stevenagge
Bus
just
after
Station
ht.
midnigh
On th
he way to
Bishop’s Stortford from Standon the bus
b passes the
roads to Wellpo
ond Green and Litttle Hadham.
There do not app
pear to be any bus stops on this
part of the route so
o like Braughing it olly Brewers
Below, The Jo
will be a long walk to
get to the Kick and
Dicky (above, top)
formerly the Nags
N
Head
(Wellp
pond
Green,
01920
821424). This is a
pleasant pub cum restaurant that has reverted to its
used with the
original name so as not to be confu
ms Bitter and
other pub near by. It sells Adnam
w
a pond in
Broadside. There is a beer garden with
it! Continue your journey and you will reach Little

Hadham. Here you
will find thee Nags
Head, below th
he Ford,
(
01279 751555).
7
This is a typical
oused in
village pub ho
an oldish buillding; it
sells Greenee King
beerrs and has a beer gaarden and tables outtside the
front. I have tried the food and it is reaasonably
priceed and tasty!
Pleaase check opening
timees when visiting pu
ubs
during the afternoon.
All details of the abo
ove
pubss
including
phottographs can be fou
und
at:
w.pubs.hertsale.org..uk
www
Richard Merrritt MBE
Map for articles above
a
and two below
Route 700 used
N
North Herts
raamble
A
Area of rural
G
GBG trip

For ffurther bus information see:
www
w.intalink.org.uk

Using the Bus for a Rural GBG
G
Survey Trip

S

outh Hertfordshiree branch dedicate February
F
to Good Beer Gu
uide surveying and
d as we
weren’t able to go
o on them all, Martiin and I
deciided to do some of the
t rural ones on a
tickeet
from
St.
Albaans one evening.
We met up at St
Albaans station at
18.0
00 to find the
320 to Batford (East
of
Harpenden)
alreaady waiting, and
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were soon off to our first pub, the Green Man
(previous page, bottom right) in Sandridge. This
Punch pub has been under Mike Eames’
management for the past 20 years. The Greene
King Abbot here is a reference point for that beer.
Also on offer were the other regular beers, Greene
King IPA and Caledonian Deuchars IPA. The guest
ales available on our visit were from a local
brewery, Tring Colleys Dog (5%) and Legless Lal
(4.5). These were, as expected, in tip-top condition
and very flavoursome.
The next leg of our journey was to Gustard Wood
on the last 304 of the night at 19.10. Nine minutes
later we were
dropped
in
the middle of
nowhere at
the
Ballslough
Hill
cross
roads
and
were soon inside the welcoming Cross Keys
(above). Unfortunately, we didn’t see Bob
Andrews, the owner, but we were able to sample a
pint of Greene King H&H Rocking Rudolph, an
excellent brew weighing in at 4.5%. A welcome
change in the pub is the clean atmosphere. It used
to be a smokers pub. Hopefully, the smoking
regulations won’t tip the balance against rural pubs
such as this.
Time was pressing and the next part of our crawl
involved a walk of nearly three miles. With the last
304 now gone, it was a case of walking back along
the twisting road to Wheathampstead. Fortunately
most
motorists
were
courteous,
dipping their
headlights
and giving us
a wide berth as they passed. We carried on
walking up Church Road and down Amwell Lane
to the Greene King GBG, Elephant & Castle in
Amwell (above). This is another fairly isolated pub
but always seems to have a good trade.
Malcolm was behind the bar with a cheerful
greeting and two more pints of excellent Abbot.
We compared diaries and found that we would
probably be at the Luton Beer Festival on the same
day the following week. Had we thought quickly

enough, we could have ordered a couple of the
pub’s enormous baguettes to soak up the beer.
At 21.25 we were on our way again and heading
for the Nelson on the
other
side
of
Wheathampstead in
Marford Road. The
Nelson is owned by
Bob Andrews of the
Cross Keys and run
by Steve Pascall who
has turned the pub
into an excellent operation from nothing in the last
couple of years. We sat by the open fire with pints
of McMullens AK. Time to leave was 22.10 and
we walked back to the Swan (below) and the bus
stop. As the bus hadn’t yet arrived, there was time
for a swift half each
of
Greene
King
Morland
Old
Speckled Hen which
doesn’t have the
body and flavour of
the bottled version.
The bus arrived on
time and 15 minutes
later we were back in St. Albans with just time to
nip into the Mermaid (below) for last orders. Pete
Cruickshank and Katie Avery are working hard to
promote the pub as a mecca for real ale. Martin
had a pint of Hadrian Gladiator while I settled for a
half, and a half of Gary’s Mild from Red Squirrel
brewery in Hertford.
For those who say the only way to get to village
and rural pubs is to drive, I say, “Give this itinerary
a
try”.
We
managed 5 out of
town pubs in a 5hour evening trip
by bus and on
foot. The cost of
the
ticket
is only £1.70 on
top of a train ticket to St. Albans. It can be done on
any Monday-Saturday at the timings given. The
times quoted are current to September 2007. It is
strongly advised that checks are made on the
Intalink website or from Traveline on 0871 200
2233. For those preferring to do the trip on
daylight, start off on the 11.50 320 from St. Peter’s
Street to Sandridge for a 55 minute break before
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Harpenden

Gustard Wood

Wheathampstead
Sandridge
St Albans

catching the 304 at
12.50 on to Gustard
Wood.
This
gives
another break of an
hour before returning
at
14.18
to
Wheathampstead and
the rest of the crawl as
detailed above.

Inset of map page 24
John Crowhurst

North Herts Mini Bus Rambles

F

ebruary found us once again on the road to
visit more out of the way places.
Our first port of call, which is not strictly off
the beaten track, but a long way out of Baldock,
was the George IV (right) on the old A1, on the
way to Letchworth. As
the pub stands in the
Parish of Weston,
everyone refers to it as
being in Baldock. In
1806
a
cottage
became a beer house
which was demolished
and rebuilt about 1850. Ruddles County was very
nice and the Greene King IPA and Speckled Hen
were reasonable.
Moving on we next went to the Moon & Stars at
Rushden (below), often mistaken for the other
town
in
Northamptonshire by
foreign lorry drivers
travelling west on the
A507,
until
a
Hertfordshire sign was
erected. I have always
liked this little pub,
which in my working days was a very good place
for real ale and a ‘ploughman’s lunch’. In 1806,
the pub was called the ‘Seven Stars’ and in 1817
called the ‘Half Moon & Stars’. Other than that,
little is known of the
pub. On offer were
Greene King IPA and
London Pride, both in
good condition.
We then made our
way across country to
the Fox & Duck, right,

at Therfield. The pub, circa 1750, was mortgaged
to a Thomas Crocket of Royston and rebuilt in the
nineteenth Century. It has recently had an
attractive interior refurbishment and Ruddles Best
Bitter and Greene King IPA, were on offer both in
very good condition. The other pub in Therfield,
called the Bell was closed at the end of the last
century.
We were all looking
forward to the next pub,
the Cabinet at Reed,
right. I have fond
memories of sitting at
the ‘inglenook’ fireplace
in the winter, munching
away at yet another ploughman’s lunch. Its
fortunes have changed over the last few years and
it is more of a restaurant that serves beer.
However, when we arrived, the pub was once
again closed for refurbishment (to be updated in
Down Your Way).
Not to be downhearted, we made our way to the
Countryman at Chipping, below. This pub quite
literally stands beside the A10, and only opens on
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. It is worth
visiting as it is a very old
building, with original
wooden beams and
other features. I need to
research its history as I
know
of
nothing
recorded. The beers available were Marston Sweet
Chariot and Wells & Young’s Bombardier. Both
were in excellent condition.
Because the Cabinet at Reed was closed, we
decided to try the Fox at Aspenden, below, just
south of Buntingford as
our last pub of the
evening. This pub is
really off the beaten
track, but is well worth a
visit. In 1771 and for the
next century, the pub
was divided into two
dwellings, of which one was an alehouse.
Simpson’s of Baldock owned it and now it is a
Greene King pub. Greene King IPA and Hook
Norton Old Hooky were on sale and both were in
very good condition.
.
With that last pub, the evening ended and we all
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Therfield

Reed

Rushden
Chipping
Buntingford
Weston
Aspenden
Cottered

wended our way
home
to
bed,
(some quicker than
others), until the
next time.
Brian Mason
Left: Inset of map
on page 24

Is St Albans Booze Ban a Scam?

I

n Edition 226 Dec/Jan 2008 we highlighted the
unsatisfactory situation that St Albans City
centre pubs had been put in following the
Council putting the area under a DPPO
(Designated Public Place Order). The St Albans
and Harpenden Review published a front page
article on Wednesday 28th February which appears
to show that the Council have now relented and
customers are allowed to drink outside pubs again
as long as they are well behaved. In Edition 226
we published a long piece from Brian Parker who
explained exactly what the order meant and
exposed the small number of complaints that had
been made. District Council chief executive
Daniel Goodwin is quoted in the article as
admitting that the Council has no right to stop
outside drinking in the area. He continued by also
admitting that the original letter could have been
misinterpreted as banning the consumption of
alcohol outside the premises. Brian Parker’s
comment was “This is a scam the council should
acknowledge that it set out to stop people drinking
in public, contrary to the 2001 Criminal Justice
and Police Act and should write a formal apology
to the five pubs affected”.
Julie Barnes, landlady of the White Swan in Upper
Dagnall Street said “This has affected our trade
especially because of the smoking ban”. The other
pubs placed under the ban are the Boot, the Snug
at the Fleur De Lys, at the Clock Tower in French
Row, Harry Smith’s in Verulam Road, and the
Great Northern in London Road.
The article was accompanied by Brian Parker and
Julie Barnes enjoying a drink outside the White
Swan, Brian a discerning drinker was using a
CAMRA St Albans Beer Festival glass.
The council says it will clarify the situation in a
leaflet to be sent to all city centre pubs.

In the wake of the Review's exposure of the
District Council's illegal efforts to ban drinking
outside pubs, the authority is beginning to sort out
the confusion.
It has announced it will be taking over
responsibility from the County Council for
licensing tables and chairs on pavements, and is
drawing up a draft policy.
But despite it being highlighted how city centre
pubs had been wrongly told to stop customers
drinking outside; it has neither apologised to
landlords nor communicated with them to clarify
the position.
In an effort to bolster its reputation, however, the
licensing department is reminding the public it was
awarded the title of Local Authority of the Year in
the Responsible Drinks Retailing Awards - in
November.
Labour leader Roma Mills responded: "How odd
that only a few months ago, officers from the
district council busied themselves telling local
publicans to stop their customers standing or
sitting outside whilst having a drink, because a
very small number of local residents found this
activity intimidating.
"No doubt all will be well when we have chairs
and tables licensed to be placed on the pavement will consumers' feet have to be licensed in a
similar way if they choose to stand with a drink in
hand?"
Ed Says: It appears we cannot escape this
bureaucratic nightmare, how about some common
sense, and some honest admission of error?
This section contains information from a large
number of sources and occasionally errors may
occur. Comments or additional information
should be sent to our contact details on page 20.
Allens Green: Congratulations to the Queens Head
winning the Herts & Essex Borders Branch pub of
the year. The Queens is a community village pub
re-opened following closure by a big brewer.
Barley: the Fox and Hounds has suffered £500k
worth of fire damage. This is the pub which used
to have a small brewery and has a gantry sign over
the road which is still intact. The pictures don’t
look good - the bars have been seriously affected
but one suspects, with the right intent, this one can
be mended.
Bishop’s Stortford: The Red White & Blue, just to
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the north of the town, and now bo
oarded up for
ment into flats.
some time, is destined for redevelopm
he lease on the Fox & Hounds is
Bricket Wood: Th
up for sale.
T
Crooked Chim
mney is open
Cromer Hyde: The
again and sportin
ng a superb sign with a hand
painting of the Crooked Chimneey pub, our
ys it looks ten to a hundred
h
times
correspondent say
better than the prrevious sign of somee daft looking
chimney sweep with their Inn Keeping
K
with
Tradition phrase - now gone. Therre is another
Crooked Chimney
y wooden painted name
n
sign on
the front of the pub and it looks like M&B are
listening to local voices and now haas three brand
new wooden hand pumps serving Evverard’s Tiger,
Fuller’s London Prride, and Greene King Abbot Ale.
As all the keg bitte
ers have gone - it is now a proper
pub that also serv
ves food. (Note thatt up until the
late 1960s the pub
b was named the “C
Chequers” Ed).
Croxley Green: Watford
W
& District branch
b
would
like to welcome
e Jason and Tracy Soden, and
Tracy’s son Danie
el, who have taken over
o
the reins
at the Sportsman.
H
had a
Elstree/Medburn: The Waggon & Horses
visit from the Police “Itemiser” - a portable drug
testing machine early last November. The landlady
Marion Buckley, previously at thee Woodcock,
nd the Swan, Parkk Street (both
Borehamwood an
now sadly close
ed and up for reedevelopment)
welcomed the ch
heck. Thirty peoplee were tested
and two had posiitive results and were searched —
no illegal substanc
ces were found.
Harpenden: It's good to hear that reaal ale isn't on
the decline, and
d is on the up an
nd up in the
Carpenters Arms anyway, a fifth hand pump went
in recently so lo
ook forward to an even bigger
variety of guest ale
es.
Hertford: The Six Templars finallyy opened its
doors for the first time in early March
h. Six years in
the coming, We
etherspoon`s latest Hertfordshire
outlet is located outside the wallss of Hertford
W
Set on tw
wo floors and
Castle on The Wash.
occupying part of
o the former Union
nist Club, the
controversial new
w-build part of the building
features a turret end
e
and a full two
o-storey-height
glazed frontage. Currently not beingg badged as a
Lloyd`s No.1 the pub has almost a Seventies
S
retro
feel to it and featu
ures pictures, statuess and a mural
above the bar dep
picting Hertford and
d local events.
The former Union
nist Club bar area has
h a readingroom feel to it. Upstairs there are WC’s and a

corridor seating area. As well as the regularr beers Greeene King Abbot, IPA
A, and Marston’s Ped
digree —
two guest beers are usu
ually available. So far
f there
has been a good representation
r
from
m local
Herttfordshire breweriess — from the likes of Red
Squiirrel and Tring. There is no sign of any
refurbishment work sttarting at the Spo
ortsman,
whicch remains closed — it’s papered out windows
w
now
w becoming a bit of an eyesore. Over the
t road
theree is another changge of landlord at th
he Ram.
And a word for the Heertford Club in the historic
Lom
mbards House in Bu
ull Plain, where a February
F
Beerr Festival went dow
wn well with club members
m
and their real-ale-seeking guests. Two or
o three
ularly-changing beerrs featured at the baar with a
regu
furth
her two served direcct from the cask.
Marrkyate: the lease on
o the Sun is up for sale
through agents 'RTA'.
Royd
don Hamlet: Althou
ugh a couple of milees across
the border, the Green Man, run by Hertfo
ordshire
CAM
MRA members, re-opened
r
in Novvember.
Prevviously there were no real ales but Jane &
Dan
nny introduced Shep
pherd Neame Spitfirre. Sales
havee been so encourraging that an ad
dditional
pum
mp, serving Bass has been installed.
Shen
nley: After valiant efforts the William IV has
been
n unable to continu
ue selling Greene King
K
IPA,
the eexcellent Abbot Ale will continue to be served.
St A
Albans: The Glass House, previously thee Acorn,
own
ned by Punch has itss lease, which has 17
1 years
to ru
un up for sale for £6
65,000. 98% of the turnover
t
is w
wet! New managem
ment, apparently a brother
and sister team started
d at the Portland Arms
A
in
Febrruary. Sadly, we say goodbye to An
ndy and
Emm
ma Marsh at the Kin
ng William IV. The friendly
and funny banter from behind
b
the bar will be
b sadly
misssed by their appreciaative regulars. We welcome
w
Nath
han Laflin as th
heir replacement in this
challlenging Mitchells & Butlers pub. M&B
M
are
currently challenging Wertherspoons in their
Emb
ber Inns pubs by offfering a steak packkage on
Tuessdays and a currry on Thursdays. Unlike
Wettherspoons, the beeer choice is ANY real ale
undeer 4.1% rather than a specific real ale, whether
w
you like the choice or not.
n Tony & Noleen left the
don. We
Ratss Castle on 31 Januaary for a pub in Lond
now
w welcome Gordon and Selina Lungley in their
placce and hope that th
hey will stay a little longer.
Regu
ular beers are Caleedonian Deuchars IPA
I
and
Fulleer's Gales HSB + a guest. The Kingg Harry,
own
ned by one of the many arms of Mitcchells &
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Butlers is now up for sale as a freeholld with agents
ve not published a price as yet.
Collier’s who hav
Could this be som
mething to do with the
t pub being
under threat from
m developers and ro
oad planners?
Plans to redevelo
op the playing field
ds behind the
pub were refused
d last March but an
n appeal was
lodged, which wa
as heard 16th Januaary. We await
the result.
Stanstead Abbottts: The Red Lion has been
extensively refurb
bished with a separaate restaurant.
The landlord is keen on (and drinks)) real ale and
he three-sided bar with
w
the lager
has rearranged th
pumps to the rear,, so that on enteringg you have the
more welcoming sight of Spitfire and
d Greene King
IPA pumps. Look
k out for the Hog Roast
R
on Bank
Holiday, 5th May
y, and the beer festtival over the
late Spring Bank Holiday.
H
Stocking Pelham:: Terrible news. The Cock has
been all-but dem
molished by a seriou
us blaze. The
weather-boarded and thatched low-cceilinged pub
was one of only seventeen
s
Hertfordsh
hire pubs that
featured in CAMR
RA’s East Anglian Invventory of Pub
Interiors with Spe
ecial Interest — cited
d for its heavy
beams and timbe
ers and the “outbuiilding” which
featured an amazing rough-cast semi-circular roof.
Maybe the noted outhouse has survivved. We wait
to see if the pub will
w be re-built.
Tyttenhanger: Th
he GBG-listed Plou
ugh has been
bought by Fullers.. They probably used some of the
money they got from
f
the sale of th
he Swan Park
Street.
pointed to the
Ware: New landlords have been app
Rifle Volunteer.
Waltham Cross:: The Happy Pigg has been
refurbished and re
enamed as Bar AB. It’s a neon-lit,
sparsely furnished
d venue with a reesident DJ on
Saturday night and young clientelee. There is a
bouncer on the do
oor but predictably no
n real ale, or
indeed bitter of any kind.. The Vault
V
and the
Temple Bar are stiill closed.
Well End (nr Bore
ehamwood): The Mo
ops & Brooms
will re open shortly
s
following a six week
refurbishment thatt will make the placee more foody.
Mac’s are going to
o be "opening it up" but there will
be a drinkers "end
d". When they did th
he John Gilpin
in Ware a few years
y
ago a "drinkeers end" was
created there too
o, and it has very much kept a
locals feel to it, with
w
locals still usin
ng it well and
darts teams etc. still operating from there.
C
The closed former Chieftain
Welwyn Garden City:
pub has now burnt down following a serious fire.

Earlyy demolition — the pub was due to maake way
for h
housing and a smalleer pub
Wid
dford: The Green Maan will remain closeed until
at leeast late April.

HER
RTS/ESSEX BORDERS
Mon
n 14 Apr: Branch Meeeting - the Cock, Ongar
O
8.30
0 pm.
Fri 1
18 Apr: Branch Social - the Queens Heaad,
Allens Green.
Sat 3 May: Visit to Princce of Wales Beer Fesstival Greeen Tye. Meet about 8.00 pm.
Mon
n12 May: Branch Meeeting - Victoria Tavvern,
Lougghton. 8.30 pm.
Sat: 17 May: (RACS) BBQ at Queens Head, Allens
Greeen. Midday start.
Sat 7 June: East Anglian Regional Meeting, Half
Moo
on, Bishops Stortford
d.12.00 — 4.00 pm.
For mini-bus to branch meetings, contact Gavin,
G
0782
2 544 6586 or mini--bus@heb-camra.orgg.uk.
Herrts/Essex Borders Miini Bus Contact: Gavvin
Cheester, Tel 01279 304823 or 0782544658
86
Emaail: Secretary@heb-ccamra.org.uk
Inteernet: www.heb-cam
mra.org.uk
SOU
UTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Thu 10 Apr: Herts Liaison meeting - Wenlock
W
Arm
ms, London N1 7.30p
pm.
Fri 1
11 Apr: Branch trip to the Ware Beer Festival.
F
Meeet at St Albans City Station
S
at 7pm. See page
p
19
Tue 15 Apr: Branch Meeting - Six Bells,
B
St
Michaels Street, St Albans 8pm.
Tue 22 Apr: Pub of
o the Year preseentation:
Woo
odman, Wildhill 8pm
m.
Fri 18 — Sun 20 Apr: CAMRA National AGM,
Card
diff.
Thu 1 May: Pub of the Year Runner-up
pressentation - White Lio
on, St Albans 8pm.
Tue 6 May: Pub of the Year Runner-up
pressentation - Crooked Billet, Ware 8pm.
Tue 13 May: Branch Meeeting - Red Lion, Radlett
R
8
pm.
Tue 20 May: Mild Nightt, Hertford — see pagge 17
South Herts Branch Co
ontact: John Bishop, Tel
015
582 768478
Emaail: realales@yahoo.com
Inteernet: www.hertsalee.org.uk
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WATFORD & DIS
STRICT
Thu 10 Apr: Ric
ckmansworth sociaal - Feathers,
Church Street, 830
0pm; Pennsylvanian
n, High Street,
915pm.
Mon 21 Apr: Branch AGM - Estco
ourt Arms, St
Johns Road, Watfo
ord 8pm.
Tue 29 Apr: Op
pen Mic Night: - Pump House
Colne Rivers Room
ms, Local Board Roaad 830pm.
Fri 9 May: Mild social
s
- Land of Libeerty, Peace &
Plenty, Heronsgate 8pm.
Thu 15 May: Mild
d social - Southern Cross,
C
Langley
Road, Watford 8pm.
Mon 19 May: Bra
anch meeting - Estcourt Arms, St
Johns Road, Watfo
ord 8pm.
Wed 28 May Wa
atford High Street social - Moon
Under Water, 830
0pm; One Crown, 10pm.
Thu 5 Jun: Annua
al Darts Tournamentt - West Herts
Sports & Social Club, Park Aven
nue, Watford.
730pm for an 8pm
m prompt start.
Watford & Distric
ct Contact: Andrew Vaughan.
Phone: 01923 230
0104. Mobile: 07854 988152.
Email: watfordcam
mra@googlemail.com
m
Internet: www.w
watfordcamra.org.ukk
NORTH HERTFORDSHIRE
Mon 7 Apr: Hiitchin Beer Festivaal Wash Up
Meeting - Sunrunn
ner, Hitchin, 8pm.
Thu 10 Apr: Hertfordshire
H
Liaison Meeting Wenlock Arms, Lo
ondon, 7pm.
Sat 12 Apr: Minibus Ramble, Gosmore and Preston
Fri 18 Apr: Branc
ch Pub of the Year Presentation Venue to be announced (at AGM).
Wed 23 Apr: Beniington Crawl - Start at Bell, 8pm.
Wed 7 May: Committee Meeting - Our Mutual
Friend, Stevenage 8pm. All members welcome
Sat 10 May: Minibus Ramble - Hertts Pub of the
Year surveys.
Wed 21 May: Bra
anch Meeting - Red Lion, Offley,
8pm.
Wed 4 Jun: Committee Meeting - Ro
obin Hood &
Little John, Rab
bley Heath 8pm. All members
welcome.
North Herts
H
Branch Contaccts:
Chairman - Andy
y Rawnsley, Tel 01438 816938.
Email: chairman@
@camranorthherts.orrg.uk,
Socials Contact - Graham
G
Perry, Tel 07956
0
564606.
Email: secretary@camranorthherts.orrg.uk

LOWER RED LION
36 Fishpool Stree
et
St Albans,
A
AL3 4R
RX
Te
el: 01727 855669
9
17tht Century Coaching Innn
in the shadow
s
of St Albans Ab
bbey.
Geenuine free house with
real ales and accommodatio
on
www
w.LowerRedLion.co
om

8 Real Ales and 1 Real Cid
der
7 Ever-changing guests
s
Belgian an
nd Czech on
dra
aught
Belgian bottled beers
W
Malt Whiskies
Comfortable B&B,
Quiz night Wednesdayss
No music or machiness

Sunday Roast lun
nch
Regular beer festivvals

THE WHIITE HORS
SE
3
33, CASTLE ST
TREET, HERTFO
ORD
01992
2 501950
O
One of Hertford's olddest pubs, offering a fine
selection of up to 10 cask conditioned ales
from arounnd the country
G
Good pub food serveed 12.00 - 2.00pm daily.
d
Traditional Sundaay Roast served 1.00 3..00pm
WELL SU
UPERVISED
Children perm
mitted, upstairs only..
Bar Billiards Room
m and Traditional Pub
P
G
Games.

'Simply a Proper
P
Pub!''
30

(Oppositee St Albans’ famous Clock Tower)
“Stunning Old P
Pub with Friendly Sttaff and Superb Beerr”
7 Ever-Changing Real Ales
Including Deuchars IPA, Young’ss Special and Bitterr

OFFICIAL SARACENS
S
RUGBY AND
D GUINNESS
PREMIERSHIP PUB
C
to
Regular Coaches
Home Games
G
Outside Catering and Event
Managemeent Services
All Provided in Conjunction
V
Arms
with The Verulam

Excellentt Selection of Contiinental Lagers
including Leffe, Sttaropramen, Lowen
nbrau and Hoegaarrden
Live Acouustic Music Every Tu
uesday Evening
B
Building
Aged from 1400s with Low Ceiilings and Exposed Beams
B
W
Months
Open Loog Fire During The Winter
Freshly Prepareed Food served Tuessday to Sunday lunch
h

Call Rebeccca or Sean on (011727) 857533
for Bookin
ngs, Events or Loocation Hire

THE VERULAM A
ARMS
Now under same
e ownership as:

“A Beautifu
ul Relaxing Pub with a Secluded Sunny Terrrace Area
5 minutes from St Albans
A
City Centre”

4 Real Ales inclu
uding Young’s Bitter
B
and Specia
al
(2 evver-changing gu
uests)
Excellent Se
election of Contin
nental Lagers
E
Extensive
Selection of Wine and Fine Malt Whisky
Superb Food se
erved Tuesday to
t Sunday lunch
h
and
d evening (Tue-S
Sat)
Fish frresh from Marke
ets daily
Saracens Rugby Tickets and
Coach to Home Games
In association witth The Boot

Call Sean on (01727) 83
33323 for Events, Bookings or Private Hire
The Verulam
m Arms, 41 Lower Dagnall Street
St A
Albans, Herts, AL3 4QE
4

